
1 At The l30-m~ but Ready to Movel 1 
I I Look Out, First-Place Phoenix . . . Here Comes Cleveland! I 

ISBD's Cleveland Branch ended the year 
1975 in 31st place in a field of 31 
branches. At  the m d  of the firs? quarcr 
1976, Cleveland s t i l l  heldthe dubious 
distinctionof holdingdown bst place. 
But th is  situation is going to be short-
lived, according to members of the 
Cleveland Branch; and they invitedU p  
date to Clevelandto learnsome of the 
steps they intendto tab.. .in many 
cases are already taking. .. t ~move them-
selves up rapidly through the ranks of 
ISBD branches. 

What we learned was that the 14 tSEDers 
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who make up the Cleveland Branch 
dm"t like being ht tom branch even 
a little bit; and they're doingsorne-
thing about it right now. Itwas sur-
prisingto learn just how Ughthe 
ClevetandlColumbus spirits are flying 
and the enthusiasm all 14 individuals 
have developed for bringingtheir branch 
out of the doldrums and into the lime-
light. 

Branch Manager R o n  Rasmussen said 
there were a number of reasons Clwe- 
land has been serving as buffer betwwen 
all the other branches and rock bottom, 
including management than- and a 
relatively new sales force. "But no-
M y ' s  interestedin reasons or excuses," 
Ron declared, "least of all those of us in 
the Cleveland Branch. What we're 
interested in is resub. ..and that's 
what we're going after. . .right now1" 

A few of the positive steps Ron is  taking 
includerecognitionof top branch 
performersthrough a "Salesman of the 
Month" competition, the stimulation of 
"large opportunity" thinking, the rnaxl-
mization of CAO and Headquarters 
resourceuw. 

In only one month, these positive step 
are already havingtheir effect. For 
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Cleveland Branch Manager Ron Ramussen (canted diplays the ongoiw "Salesman 
of theMonth"plaque for 1976,along with the first quarter'. Jim 
W u k a  (/eft)forMarch; and Tim KJeimeyw, January and February. 

example, 10 ROP'shave already been 
approved, a considerable amount of 
CAO opportunitieshas been identified, 
pipeline quality has definitely been 
improved, sales force enthusiasm has 
built, and branchquota realization 
performance is already up three per-
centage points. Their target is to double 
the branch's revenue bduring f 876. 

"Here in Cleveland we really do haw a 
lot going for us," Ron said. 'We've got 
what it takes. ..a welI-trainedsales 
force, the third-largest Fortune head-
quarters territory in the country, a 
diverse marketplace. and an outstanding 
customer relationship." 

The new "Salesman of the Month" corn-
petition, which was launchedinJanuary, 
stresses four major areas, and the 

wight of the areas varies from quarter 
to quarter to placa emphasison what-
ewr the branch needs most N a particular 
dm. Those areas are: 1)The number of 
FPOF's approved; 2 )The pipeline.,. 
a m n t  of identified opportunities, 
h t h long andshort-term;3) Quota 
realization; and 41 Competitive 
awareness. 

Update was given an opportunity to 
interview all Cleveland Branch em-
ployees. We asked each individual the 
same question: 'What are you doing 
now, and what do you intendto do to 
turn Cleveland aroundmd move it 
upwardthrough the ranksof ISBD 
branches?" Here are only a few of 
h i r  innavativeand enthusiastic 
answers. 

Continued on 2 
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Cleveland Branch :On the Movel Wti~uedfmer 
Vrn Kldmeyw, &nbr m r nRep and 
winner of the Jarmay snd Februay 
"Saasmsn of the Month" awerdt: 

"I'm concentratingon selling CAO 
apptiwtiom. We have plenty of talent 
thete and it's footish to ignorethis 
opportunity. It's a b u t  to pay off: 
I am 85 percent sure I'll close a large 
contract this quarter." 

Bill h k s ,  Senlor A-nt Rep: 

"Ihave four major objectives: 1I to 
sign five banks by June. Two are already 
d d ;  I'm confident of tha other three; 
21 to sell at least six of 12 Fortune 600 
new pmpcts th is  year. Two are already 
sold and a third is in the bg; 31 to 
signifteafitly increasewahue from 
Gtavdand electric utltity cpmpsnles, 
It's Ifterally an uptapped market. My 
goal Is to wiple current revenue by 
yeah end;and 4) to continue togrow 
wrmnt accounts. Over 85 percent of my 
ac&unb we running at in-how 
capacity. . .it's a great marketfor VS 
BackgroundService. I think we'll at 
least double revanue. ..possibly even 
triple or quadruple it." 

Bit/ Brooks: 'Ihave four major goats for 
m y d f  in f976, and / intend to rnmt 
mry one of thsml" 
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Jim Pappah Lnior fedr Rep: 

"I h m  three major areas ,where I'm 
concentrating my efforts: 11 to assist 
our account reps on problem definition 
on both existingand new appliearions. 
. . .to helpclarify what the customer 
really wants;2)to help maintain or 
grow revenue on existing accounts 
where I understandtheir needs, in-
cluding regularly scheduled visits to 
each customer; and 3) to act as a 
liaison between the customer and CAO 
by wnerating a functional specification 
when a new or existing customer sys-
tem is being proposedor modified!' 

Dennis Biblar, Senior Account Rep: 

"I've identified at  least 10GE industry 
people in the Cleveland area who need 
to be brought up to date on what 
MARK III@Service can do for them, 
its flexibility, etc. 1 hope to interview 
all of them this quarter. My strategy is  
that if you take @re of your wstomers 
they'll keep coming back to you. It's 
paying off for me right:now In growing 
accotlnts." 

"I'm making it a point w a k e  as much 
of 'he administrative lmd off our ac-

count and tech reps as I can. They need 
that time to sell and sarvte w r  cub 
mmers. They realty need a generous 
amountof support. Often I can answer 
questionsfrom customers and advise 
them of new features and new tSBD 
c l a w  which can benefit them per-
sanally." 

Corl Anderson, Erm& Emst National 
W r n  Rep: 

Mv full-rime iob is to service one of 
~kerica'r 8' auditing fims,which is 
headquartered b r e  in Cleveland. Part of 
that meanssupporting our AR's every 
where, since the firm has 114 U.S. and 
140 overseasoffices. My goal for I976 is  
to grow Emst & Ernst usaw by at  toast 
30percent Atso to develop a national 
account understandingas to how we 
wpprt and grow a major international 
user of MARK t I1 Service. ..for both 
mysetf and the customer. We have 87 
offices on the system now, and my 
goal is to see all 114 U.S. offices on-line 
before the end of the year. I also expect 
to see the number of overseas offiws 
doubled from 15 to 30 by then. We'H 
reap bemfits of progress on this account 
worldwide." 

Eantin& on page 3 

Dennis Bibler makes a mutine call ro e 
cusmmtar to set upan appointment for 
their next mmting, 



I Cleveland: Going . . . Going . . . ~ontinu&fmrn,2 

Ed Taylor, !hiw Aceoum Rep: solving; 2) to sell more CAO contracts; 
31to organize and conduct executive 

"It's here. . .the business is here; there's seminarsfor larger MARK Ill usersto 
a powerfui revenue patantial in this city. keep them abreast of the vast raources 
We're beginning to pt suhsantial HQ available to them, and how to best 
technical support; and we're gaing to ask utilize them. Ihope to elwe a large 
for morel My major target is to increase CAO contract with a major customer; 
my pipeline opportunities. The WY and to implement a financial mnsolida- 
to do this is to kout in thed ield, tion prqram for a GE dlvision before 
meeting customersand prospecff; b ing  the end of Q-2. Ibelieve there arec 
before the customer i s  paramount in t h i s  opportunities here which will help Cleve- 
business. My pipelim's getting pret ty  land revenueopportunities skyroeketl" 

-	 A healthy ri#t now.For example. I'm 

lookingforward to closingan 18,000- Now Let's Keep An On Clewlad! 
employee EAS program. I'm not there 
to sell €AS in particular; but to sell Wi th  the enthusiasm exhibited by Ron 
solutions to problems. 1 expecr th is  close Rasmussenand l i teml l~eveWbod~in 
this quarwr. and I'm 85 to 90 percent Cleveland. along with the really sound 
sure of it right now! Itshould grow into plans each ISBDer has revealed, Update 
a large application very quickly. I think is willing to offer odds that when the 
HQ believes we wn make it, and Wy're secondquarter results are out, Cleveland 
going to give us the support we need, will not be the bottom branch any more. 
You must never be afraidto ask for Any takers? 
help!"

CarlAncYersdn a&ksBewrly Stempw to 

typesomething wt very quickly". .. Jeek Hauber, Senior Aeeount Rep:

and make sum it's perfect; it's for a 


"I will be selling larger, networking 
applications as oppcwed to smaller, 

April 30, 1976 individual contributor types. fhey take 
305.58 

Jim Quayle, Senior Tedr Rep: 1) require management involvementand 
commitment; 21 utilize outside resources 

"t'm attempting to help the AROs such as CAO to free up the branch; 3) 
respond quickly to the opportunities a n  be leveraged to other locationsor 
they uncover. I'm doing th is  by handling other applications; 4) they requireless 
specific irnplementatbns as rapidly as day-to-daysupport; and 51 they produce 
possible consistent with quality results significantly more revenue. 
and with an eye on the budget. We're 
consistently meetingour targets and "If these applications are to be sold, 
staying wimin our budgPt, with only a tbey will have to be sold in industries Lisa Roanb,stt overs thancouple of exceptions in the last two mraemd by the division. where we hawe fhe 
years. It's hard for an AR to go over the software, expertiseand HQ support ,ewIBn mom With 

budget and hope for any repeat business. to make them happen." Jim Ouayle (left1and Ed Taylor. 

Iweit  to make sure he has the chancel 
My relationship with customers is very Jeanne Aniton, Account Rep: Update i s  publishedbi-weekly by the In-
good, and Ido uncover new business formation Serviees Divisian for the bene-
opportunities from time to time. This "My short and long-term plans to f i t  and information of employees. Arti-
hapwed today, incidentally. with a meet the sales cbal tenges bfore me cles and photographs may be submitted 
major national company. Ithink0bv the include: 1) to encourage MARK I!I users to Update, Information Services, 401 M. 
end of the second quarter, Cleveland will to take advantage of the expertise of our Washington Street, Rockville, Maryland 
jump half W Y  UP the l i s t  of br~~f-d~esl" 20850; or -11 8"273-4387.technical services for expedient problem-
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I Availability of New Software Focuses Sales
I Attention on lSBD Older Sewice Systems 


in Twhnolwy bat&, &ecks the out-
put from our new OMNl safrware. Major 
partkipnis in its development were 
(standing. from left1 Henry Martin, 
Progmmmimg Specialist; Jerry Lwhliter, 
Senior System Specialist; and Rickey 
Rollins, TAP Intern; all of the Tech-
nology Department. 

Sales interest in order service systems is  
taking another big step forward with 
the availability of Technology's new 
programgenerator software, dubkd 
"OMN I" by CAO. Designedto speed 
up the development of customer systems, 
itcan cut in half the time and wt tha t  
was previously required for such com-
prehensive systems. 

During the past several years, ISBD has 
developed a large number of order sew 
ice systems for customers, Because of 
this, it was felt that  we could embody 
this experience in a set of software to 
ease the development task, yet retain 
the capability to produw customized 
systems that.could be tailored to nieet 
the specific needs of individual cus-
tomers. 

According to Dr. Joseph Schmid, Mana-
ger of Technology's Manufacturing Sys-
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terns group, this new reteage culminates 
a two-year development effort by a 
team headed up by Dana Lowry and 
comprised of Henry Martin, Jerry 
Lechlibr and Rickey Rollins. 

The new product h a  aalttttdy been fea-
tured a t  orientation classas for field sales 
personnel in four locations, drawing 
more than 100 attendees. They generally 
expressedenthusiasmfor the software 
and the plans for marketing It. Although 
this i s  a powerful tool for creating order 
servim systems, it doesn't do all the 
work. Sales representatives who have 
"hot prospects" will all on skilled 
personnel from the Custom Applications 
Operation (CAO) to develop handcoded 
enhancements to augment the software 
output. This furnishes cystomers with a 
completely customized system suited to 
their specific needs. 

Marketing plans for the new capabilities 
have bwn under development for several 
months. Bill Backer of Product Programs 
has k e n  responsible for commercial 
release of this product. All pertinent 
selling information has been distilled 
into a sales guide for wder service sys-
tems. This proprietary guide, as well as 
sample copies of sales promotion ma-
terial, has been sent to everyone on the 
field sales mailinglist. In addition , 
branch manaprs are being alerted to 
organizations on the National Prospect 
List which are the mast likely to have 
an interest in order service systems. 

Field orientation was accomplished a t  
meeting held early in March in Chicago, 
Dallas, Las Angeles and Roekville as 
part of a ForegroundService opportunity 
sales thrust organized by Tom Jmhl, 
Manager, Foreground-Background Pro- 
grams in Marketing. Besides focusing 
sales attention on selling order service 
systems, these meetings also covered 
business reporting, and emphasizedthe 
intrinsic quality and value of MARK I I I 
Serviee. 

In addition to sales orientation, in Feb-
ruary 81l CAO field offices sent repre-
sentatives to Rockvilie for intensive 
technical training in the use of the OMNl 
software. CAO will b~involved in the 
development and installation of all 
customer systems usingthe new soft-
ware because of the skilled effort re-
quired to designan order service- sys-
tem and develop the programs to imple-
ment it. 

John Chadderdon, CAWSheadquarters 
specialist inorder servim systems, is 
assisting in evaluating opportunities that  
have been reportedfrom the field through 
ROP channels. John reports that mow 

than a dozen customer situations in-
volving the new software are already 
under active consideration. 

A comprehensive array of order service 
sales material has been developed. Head-
ing the list is an attractive new brochure, 
"Economical, Tailor-Made Order Service 
Systems" (5302.15). dacluded with the 
brochure will be 10sample output 
reports from a typical order service sys-
tem developed by CAO. Complementing 
the brohure is an application profile 
(5302.t6) on wder service systems for 
inclusion in the ISBDSales Manual, 
which already includes two related cus- 
tomer profiles. . .Tenneco (0930.04)and 
Booth Fisheries (0930.03).Last fat1 all 
field offices received a customer order 
wruice script and slide presentation 

Continuedon page 5 



Of 11- Drs Third Supercenter 

Many ISBOers have seen the division's 
March 26 press releaseannouncing 
ptans to create yet another computer 
Supereenter to further enhance the 
quality of MARK I I I Service to our 
many customers around the world. 
The announmment appesrad in the 
Wall Street Journal, along with other 
major puMicetions acrms the U.S. 
and throughout Europe. 

of Amstelwen, Dr. George J. Fesney, 
Vice Presidentand General Manager of 
ISBD, has announced. The facility will 
be housed in a modern two-storied 
buildingown& by KLM Royal Dutch 
Airlines' Pension Fund and previously 
owpied by Texas Instruments which 
used the buildingas a computer center. 

Warner Sinback, Manager, International 
Support Operation. who spearheaded the 

of course, that goes for Japanese and 
Australian needs too. 

There are s t i l l  other advantages in 
locatinga superenter in Europs. One, 
according to Warner, is  that it will 
enable lSBD to make a much broader 
line of produets and services con- 
ueniently available to our European 
customers. . .and with reasonable pro-
duction cost for us. "And having our 
division actually physically present in 
Europe." Warner said, "will also help to 
reassureour European customers and 
prospects of our commitment to their 

~ d r "  

Plans call for installing three systems in 
Amsterdam in the first phase of imple-
mentation. ..two Foreground systems 
and one Backgroundsystem. All three 
systems will uti tim Honeywell 6088 
computer equipment. The first of these .. .a Foreground system.. .is scheduled 
to jo in our complex and go on-line in the 
first quarter of next year. When all 
three systemsare operational, Warner 
expects the center to employ approxi-
mately 50 full-time employees. "And 
we will add hardware and staff as our 
needs grow," Warner said. 

The third MARK II I Service supereenter research and plamtngfor the new super-
will be located in the Amsterdam suburb center, returned from Amsterdam a few 

weeks ago, where newtiations with the 
KLM Pension Fund and T1 were held. 

Oder continu& Remodelinghas already bqun, and the 
new suprcenter is sheduled to go "live" 
in the first quarter of 1977. 

The Amsterdam Supercenwr is  to be a 
powerful new arm of the MARK 111 
Teleprocessing Network complex. 
Totally integrated with our Ohio Center 
and Maryland Center, it will be capable 
of providing Instantcomputer power 
to MARK IIISenrice customers located 
anywhere in the world. 

There were several reasons the division 
elected to locatethe new center in 
Europe. One is  the rapid rate st which 

be required. ..st higher and higher costs, 
The Amsterdam Center will enable ISBO 
to minimize the use of these costly 
overseas circuits and also increase 
European reliability and 

This, of course, doesn't mean that the 
Amsterdam Center will exclusive!y 
handle European data processingneeds: 
the Maryland and Ohio Centers will also 
supply Europeancustomers during the 

which was designed to establish GE 
credibility in marketpiace. In h e  
near future this will be augmented by a 
new sales presentation which goes into 

.more detail about product capabilities. 

ISBDexpects this release will stimulate 
considerable new business opportunities 
for order service applications. And the 
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I 1Winners in Informadon Services, 

And Top Winnenr in Basketball1 

The division'sheadquarters basketball 

team has walked away with the top 

trophy far the 197578mson of the 

Rockville Businessmen's Basketball 

League. Making a championship bid 

against the defending champions, It 

was not until the final seconds of the 

final playoff game that the outcome 

was determined in ISBD's favor 38 

to 34. 


Under the direction of first-year coach 

Hlram Brett, EMP Recruit in Finance, 

coming off a 4-6 1975 campaign, our 

dauntless mmrs managedan &3 

=son this year. In fact, ISBO racked 

up five successive victories during the A 

last five gamer of the season, daughter-

ing such formidable opponentsas HEW, 

Gill-, the Independants, the U-235's 

and Minnesota Mutual-The ISBO team's 

style of play was characterized by a 

fast-breaking offense and a combina- 7W ?9?t?&ampf1m&~>i~phkMnt mw r'fmM k w h H i mm,
tion of defenses with variations of zone 
and man-to-man play. d s r r ) r - b , ~ ~ I L ~ f l M ~ ~ m m h . T X w ~ ~ , ~ ~ F r m

m:HW'Hob& ~~,~ Ma&, Lamy JmkhsmdLW M i I I t x  Wt 
The division honored its winninn team mw"*Mm Jbm ~ w

earlier this month with a s p c i a i  

luncheon at Pouget's Remurant, hosted 

bv Norm Earth and Dorothv Hevw. 

Coach Hiram Bretf ..-..'". 


Sponsor's Trophy IU lvurrll rur p r - 


petual display in the Maryland Center. 


k i n g $of tha GenwJ El* @ram-
Prrny w r e  $1SS,4 dlHon in .thra firat 
quarter af.197& R@nald U, Jmw* 
Ch$Brnanof tRsW d l m p a k learliw 
.t]lia merllhmThirw& m I- fr&n 
tb unuwdly low l?4*4ptlUlimiv the 
fewwttw mf 1975and r e p m t s  W y  

b raturn, Norm pmtmmdspcbl honors a b a ~ ~f43W maOn Mdld O k  0f 8&-
i~ a numMr PP the mm'smtsta#dng W U t  lh~ m y mthemil1979 
&en; Lwov Pgrkm-Htjttthmn d WniW. Earnin@ ihard wrk ?3 
the Year; .lo# MaFtjfl-Mw Vlerwrik ~ ~ t)ua 19mqumwas&.f * 
PJakym; ksls-Most Inspb- WWW 4 1  cam for the same pert& 
tianal Player; h h n  Thompson4bstOut- in 1m6. 



New and Revised DocurnentatSon 
Would you believe !% items were pub Gui& is 3000.22; viewgwhs are 3000.23; 
tished during ?hm month of April? and the Student'sGuide i s  m0.24. 

FIV System Routinas reference manual Course materialsfor GCOS courseshave 
(31W.01Dl has been revisedfor the k e n  published. They are issued the same 
first time since 1973. Added are STERR, as those forVS courses. T h e  In~tructor's 
IBYTE, STORE CALLCMD EXTEK Guide (2000.36)i s  loose-leafedand 
$ION. Numerous correctims and ex- modular, for teaching the oneday 
pianations. lnrruduction (2000.363 or threeday 

FundementalsI2000.37). Instructor's 
Uigh-Sp&?dServicerefemnce manual guides and viewgraphs should be re-
(3910.01~hasbeenrewitten.Infor- qWbyMEMOSYSTEMtoTraining, 
mation has been typeset, and easier-t6 bcatlse of the cost. There is a separate 
get-startedintroduction has been added, student's guide for each module, order-
referencesto terminal card documents- able via OLOS, and numbered 2000.38 
tton have been expanded, and DSXMIT through 2000.55. 
removed. DSXIWIT-US and DSXMIT-
DOS programsare docurnenad in The /ntermtionaI Access Dimtory 
separate user's guides (3916.26 and (1401.01NI has been revisedas of 
(3910.27 mspective~v). Aprll 1 to reflectthe many changes 

ma& since the previousedition was 
All eight HSS Terminal Opemtions Cards publihed, 
have b n  revised, and three new ones 
added. The new ones: Daia 7 0 0  Madel at the 
78-9emulatingsG-1f 6 t3910.22}, Im -rModel 39-11 emulatingan t BM 3780 
(3910.23), DatsandHoneywell The following are old items which will 
RC702 (3910.25). be discontinued a t  the Dowment Center 

and on OLOS effective May 10. Mean-
The m-fmTmjna/ opemjon~ w i ~ile, copies may be orderedvie OLOS 
(1106.20E) was revised, Four new cards, on a f i M a ~ .first-served basis no 
were issued, for the Tektronix 4012 Wst. Perhaps You may find soma of 
(12W.01), TN-30(1106.481, lBlW 3767 them useful-
(1108.03),and IBM5lOO (1108.04). 

MARK 111 "Flip Book" (2000.?2}, 
The u ~ ' 5  15610.01B)has a larga maroon-coloredeasel with dated 
been reprinted, incorporating,numerous mmnts mi&are good for housing I m l  
small corrections. desktop presentations. 

An lnsmrcmr's Guide taCourse Ma-
&rials (4001.10j has been pub1ished for .ISS"~SOf Leahr for October '572 
division peamnsl teachingcu-mer (3?.071, December 1972 (301-081, and 
courses. For each customer course ad- October lgT3I3Of m 1  I ) -
vertised in the Course Quarterly, this 
publicationshow what documents an Timesharing Today (900.29), "to-
instructor must have, hould giveto day" being June 1972.T h i s  bookkt i s  a 
students, and might optionally comider. re~rinfof a newsletter by TimeSharing 
A "thinpto.do" &eeklist isincluded. lllfo~mafion%IV~C~featuring Dr. Feeney 
Information i s  amurate as of Mar& 22. and a look at GE time-gharingservices 
Quarterly revisionsare planned. from i t s  beginnings in 1965to "profit-

ability" in 1971. 
Since then ,course materialsfor the 
MARK 111 Service Efficierrcies course New D e c i n M a k  Tools far 
have been published: the Instructor's Managers (153098). a Mentor soft-

Seven suggegtOon A w d  
Net-fore l S B h  
The Information Services Divisionhas 
awarded seven cash Suggestion Awards 
to six employees for giving the division 
tbe benefit d their constructive thinking. 

The largest award, $200, was won by 
Gulshun S. Khan, VS Servims Pro-
grams Secretary, Rockville, for her 
suggestion that ISBD utilize Beltway 
Limousine Service at a costof $6 
to $10 per trip, rather than take 
#xis {at $12 to $20 per trip), to Dulles 
and National Airports. Her suggestion 
has been adopted, a t  considerable 
savings to the division. 

Yvonne L. Fleming, Validations Clerk, 
Brwk Park, won a $100 award for her 
suggestion that lSBD replace DM730 
terminals in her work area with quieter, 
faster 300baud tarmimls. 

Sally Fgr, Service Desk Clerk in Houaton, 
has won twa 875 awards: one for wg-
gestlng a more efficient method of 
company travel bilIing; and one for a 
timesaving method of handling Mater-
ial Request forms. Total award: $150. 

Three $25 awards have also been be-
stowd. One to Per 0.Saether, Special 
Services, Rockville, for suggesting 
ashtrays be installed in the Maryland 
Center restrooms, and that the GE 
visitor sign on the secund floor be 
improved; Sara L.Hinden, Custom 
Applications Operation Secretary, 
Rockvilla, for suggestingthat reserved 
parkinasigns im installedin the Mary-
landCenter gar-; and Shirley Jones, 
Secretary to the General Manager of 
Technology, Rockuille, for suggesting 
the installation of full-length mirrors 
fn the Maryland Center ladies' rooms. 

covered book, copyright 1963 by the 
editors of the Haward Business Review, 
which discusses mathematieal pro-
gramming for solving busines prob-
lems. It has an old GE lnformation Sys-
tems sticker on the cover. 
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1976 GEIUnion Negotiations 

Begin This Month 

Contmts bfrh IUE end UE unions nm m June 
&me 27, ~76.~egotietiorwwi& both unions 
on nh8 t a m r ~of mw c m w t s  thk 
month. &re Jrrhn wdwin, &mmr of Union 
ReJetim for the campany* disc- the 
pmspem for ohla p r ' s  mtia t ima 

QE Nam:When did negotiations win? 

Baldwin: Awl1 20 was openine dw.WB'w 
grt a lot of gound to w w  and 1 mminly 
don't want to #im&wne the impremlw, 
that nsthink w ' v e  got all tha an-
hwmdout bdvanek We've donma lot 
o f s r ~ r ~ h t o g B t r g e d y f a r ~  
tietionq wd ~ ' meurn the unions ha% tao. 
The find w'tl mtmobviauat~ 
will W e  m ba ane that m l o ~ w ,  
msnt and u h n s  can endom. 

OE #nw Obviously, you dwf't know naw 
what the m i f l c  p a e w  will w d n ,  but 
h would ba helpful to d r r  if they can 
get an ldea of how the company in looklng 
at veriow issumYou rnmtionsd p@y#the 
number one priwity. Isn't thnt d m the 
-7 

bldwln: It%ttue that every tlmwe nsgotiam 
mw con- peopb ex- a pay mlw, But 
in mast o t kymm,tha expectation hm been 
ior a r#sonable pay mb,plw a number of 
improvementsin benafir plans! -tian% 
holidays and m forth. fhedl fkmw thin 
tima Is the inflation bf the psa three yaan 
~ tha tmoreemphas lsbeonpevend  
less mbmefltk 

OE Nsm:Protmian against future r h  
in the matsf-llvlng is a m@r eoncam. W M  
d o y o u # b ~ ?  

3mldwln: Sdvlno the cmstd4Mng problem 
bwing tobe thomost:diff lwlt part of thk 
p r ' r  -tiation, Inmy judgnm. purlng 
thpsithreewrs Inflation hit the ewn 
of mamrMbthe ~ o m p a n yhmtabuy nvm 
harder thnn f t ' l  hitempi- pry dreckr. 
Emptoylrwwarn tobeshlslded wlnst run-
-'I infktbn to~ 0 - t  thair buyiw p o w .  
That's uderrtendable. T h  company nee& 
prowion~lgllllustope*d#rst IWillty 
rn that it can plan purchming. Its produe 
don and its prking Ihopethat's u w -
mdaMe, too, since our job on It. 
f i l s  b the -n &a coat44lvlng -tor 
hm been mppmiduring recent 

OE Flomlly there are a numbr of 
inrprovememsin the p&ap In w h  
new con- Wlrst do you ~ x p e ~ ~thk time? 

For General Electric Employees Only 

Bddwln: Natunlly, we'll be taking a had 
bok at benefla but t h e a r e t w o  thinpto 
k m  In mid. Fimt, thn GEHIpeF);sgs 
b dl1amongthewiwailableand bnM 
been hurt as much by inflation aspay. AM, 
s s e o n d , ~ t h m a s ~ p l a c d o n p a y  
and coa-of-l~ngpromtian, it's lurt not 

enpact a h8fty Pay*in--implov-nts 

QE Nnvr: What about the = m y ' s  b u s i m  
aut~ook?what wect WIII that h w  an 
~ t i a t k m ?  

bldwln: General Electrichm h 
rha v i m  tha emplwW myshould not be 
tied very c lm ly  to the short term upa m d  
down#of the buel- For example, Im 
yaergofitslvvrwadaHmtoaIMwer4 
mtaon a &ller. If pay h d  boen ti& to 
mitow all could have Wen e c u t  Manv 

m y  not W i z m it, but whn we laok 
stpay twla, we arm nmtiy concerned with 
rns mof figurw. We bok very clamly at 
what othersara paylna for the rn*ills In 

mun plant is loutld*md* 
a h  look &lfy atwhat mlr podltct 
comptilware paying We look atother 
thinm of -me, such as tho ram of knfh 
tlon,nationd mnutacnrrilrgpay 
and thlike. But the twomoot ~l t l#~Iam-
tha community, beeamwa hnvo Matwact 
and keepgwd m e :  and aur cornpaitow 
be~euseif w smrt payinga lot m r e  than they 
pay, w'll beout of that b n ~ t m s ~  

Lste Nem 
Qsml klmric w n a d  m m t b  neg~ia-
donu on T h y ,  April 20, an mw 
natlonel cmmracts with the Intmetlomt 
Union of Efetriwl, Radlo and M i n e  
Workm, AFL -C10 (IUE},and tho 
Lkritod Elwrlcel, Rndo and Machine 
Workan of America IUEI. 

Thn tone of the mnet in~w c-rwtiw. 
Both Company and unbn officials wtad 
they anticipeted hard trarplning on a 
n u m b  of economle iuuw, and expr-d 
hope that neptiaziona cwld  be concluded 
s u d u l l y  by JuM 27, the last day af 
the curmnt contracts. 

kt8ilr of the uniom' proposalsw m  not 
d k c w  at the opening d o n .  formal 
nag~iatlonsresumdon a full-smle 
baala last Tu-. Aprll27. 

EEHERALaE L E C T ~ I C  

GE, Utah Boards 

Approve Merger
L a s t  month, the B a r d  of Directors 
of General Electric Company reviewed 
amd approved an Agreement and Plan 
of Reorganization, and a mlated Agrae-
ment of Merwr, for the ecquisitlon by 
m r w r  ofUtah International Inc. The 
Board of Dlractm of Utah Inter. 
national lnc., headquartered in &n 
Francisco. rewntly announced a 
similar action. I t  Is anticipated that exe-
cution of the agraemna will ocwr 
shortly. However, completion of fie 
merger will st i l l  be subject to various 
conditions, Includingapproval of the 
transaction by the h a w  owners of b t h  
companies, and the receipt of appro-
priate government approvals. 

The Boardof Directorsof General 
Electric Company and Utah Inter-
national Inc. announced on December 
15,1976, that they had authorized 
the negotiation of a definitive msrwr 
agreement. The proposed n~ers ris 
to be accomplishedthrough a tax-
free exehange of 1.3 shares of GE 
common stock far 1 share of Utah 
common m c k .  GE hadapproximately 
184.4 rniilion ha res  outstandingon 
Decarnber 31,1975; and Utah had 
approximately31-6 million shares on 
O m b r  31,1975. 

April Service Awards 
Twenty Y8an 

John A. FQX Philadelphia 
Alfred G. Divenuti Watertown 

FifttlenYews 
Charles F. Grotty Rockville 
Glenn A. Oetzel Los Angtes 

Ten Vearr 
Flakrt 1.Dambahr Erie 
Peter B. Salisbury Rockville 
Mintauts Kukainis Rockville 
David T. Jarvis ScRenectady 

Five Years 
Wter Florayk Erie 
James B.Pearson Rockvilla 
Robert L % Rockville 

I 
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